[A case report of complete response to RPMI regimen for multiple lymph node metastases following rectal cancer surgery].
A 78-year old man underwent low anterior resection for Stage IIIb rectal cancer(Ra). After surgery, he underwent the Roswell Park Memorial Institute(RPMI)regimen for 6 months followed by oral UFT for 8 months. Since liver metastasis(S6)recurred 2 years and 2 months after surgery, he underwent S6 subsegmentectomy. Four years and 4 months later, he developed multiple lymph node metastases(the Virchow, paraaortic, and intrapelvic lymph nodes), for which FOLFIRI therapy was started, but converted to the RPMI regimen because of strong gastrointestinal side effects. After 3 courses of this regimen, tumor markers returned to normal, and imaging studies showed that the metastases had disappeared. This was interpreted as a complete response(CR). The patient has maintained the complete response for 1 year and 4 months since the start of the RPMI regimen.